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Genius on the greens
 

Fitting and technology togetherFitting and technology together
 

Your putter is probably your most used club. Most golfers approach

choosing a putter as either a futile waste of time; a pagan event that

requires a sacrifice; or, at best, a few taps to confirm what looks good works

on the practice green. 

 

Even if you’re looking for a magic

wand, there’s fitting science.

Your putter has to allow you to settle

comfortably over the ball and to

make a good putting stroke. That

means the length of the shaft is

critical.

You want to create a good forward

roll, so a loft that matches your angle

of attack is also important.

 

Then we need to match you to a putter that works with your putting stroke.
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In this video, Joe Toulon, who is Odyssey’s Tour Fitter, explains what the

features you need to be looking at when matching a putter to your putting

stroke are.

Watch video >Watch video >  

 

And we need to look at technology. If you lack consistency on your 20+ feet

putts, then a putter that’s more forgiving on off-center strikes (higher MOI)

is a good idea. So is the balance of the new Odyssey Stroke Lab Putter. It

makes achieving a good tempo much more intuitive.

Learn more about this putter >Learn more about this putter >

 

http://cdn.retailtribe.com/websites/merchant/golf/downloads/Which Odyssey Putter is Right for You - July 2019.mp4
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Ready to be a Green GeniusReady to be a Green Genius
Spend some time improving your performance on the greens. Yes, it pays

back on the scorecard. But it also means you walk off more greens with

more satisfaction. Maybe it’s a hole won. Maybe it’s a putt sunk. Maybe it

was a solid two-putt when everyone thought you were in trouble. Start a

journey to becoming a genius on the greens.

 

Start with an assessment >Start with an assessment >

Play 9 with us
 

 

 

 

The best way to start your golf journey is to let us look at your golf game.

That’s more than your golf swing. It’s your whole game; on the course; 9-

holes.

https://tpcriversbend.glflocker.com


 

 

 

 

 

 

Let us share the challengeLet us share the challenge
 We’re looking for golfers who want to get more fun out of their golf game.

Play 9-holes with us and we’ll show you the way to make golf the game you

hoped it would be.

Play 9 with us >Play 9 with us >

https://tpcriversbend.glflocker.com
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